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be necessary to dig until a surface 
composed of anything else than a 
glide or much was fpund. At all. 
events there is nothing fn the regula
tions to this effect, and, as I view it, 
the base of a hill or bench, when 
sufficiently defined, is just as well 
formed by slides or muck as by any 
other surface, though I am quite 
ready to admit that after the stak
ing the owner would be entitled to 
the ground covered by a slide having 
happened since. I would not, there
fore, in this case consider that ques
tion at all. as having any bearing in 
favor of Erikson.

By what I can gather from the Sleighing Took Many
evidence, the elevation above the n
creek is such as to make it really People Up the Greeks
difficult to determine the boundaries V«.«»w4»w

The two lesieraay.

ORPHEUM 652»

GUESS WHEN IT WILL (Î0 THIS YEAR

Last Year the Ice Moved in Front 
of Dawson Hay 14th. 4:14 p. m.RE-OPENS

, j-Ne. 9®4*
«Improvement Will be 

Made at Forks
INCHas Been Refumisned 

and Refitted
The one coming nearest to the time we will give the following goods 
to be selected by the winner from the very best goods in oar store:

Fine Suit; 1 Fine Hat; 1 Fine Press Shirt; 1 Fine Suit of Undergo 

Fine Press Scarf; 1 Fine Collar and Cuffs; I Pair Fine Dress Sho>«

Come and leave your guess with us, you may be the lucky one.
The*

*
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.Exceptionally Strong Program is 

Presented This Week by the 

Manager.

EHERSHBERG, L. IFIRST AVENUE 
OyysiU Whit. Pa— Pock • - U*

between these claims 
Ogilvie posts having been accepted, 
under the circumstances I would fav
or the straight line, suggested by 
Mr. Cautley, between the two posts 
gs being, ' perhaps, the one which 

jvould do better justice to the par
ties concerned, as meeting the views 
of the stakers of the creek at the 
time, though that of Dumais ,is the 

scientific. I do not admit! that

a
ZSstheDuring the present summer 

townsite at the Forks will be great
ly improved in a variety of ways. At 
the present time the main street of 
the town is exceedingly narrow and, 
having been laid __ out without, any 
particular survey line being followed, 
it is naturally crooked.

It is proposed now to widen the 
street materially by moving all 
buildings on the right hand side of 
the street back from the present line 
a distance of 15 feet. On the other 
side a number of buildings which are 
not now on the line will be moved 
back three or four feet, and there
after the street will present a great
ly improved appearance _____u___

A side street leading eastward 
from the main street near the junc
tion of the Bonanza and Eldorado 
trails will be graded down, to give 
the fire department ready access to 
the upper end of the town.

The road to the Forks was in 
splendid condition yesterday and as 
a result numerous sleighing parties 
from Dawson were noticed in the 
toWn. Alt the restaurants did a 
thriving business and the cigar and 
confectionery stores also felt the re
sults.

WANTED.—Woman to 
washing Apply this oB*.

Try the “Old Crow" at 
Dinner a la rarte—Norton* ^ 
Complete tine paintaTeik, 

etc. Ames Mercantile Co

The Orpheum, rejuvenated, refur
nished and refitted, will again make 
its bow to the public this evening 
under the management of Alec Pan- 
tages, who has been the most suc
cessful of all the amusement direc- 

far catered to the

I -Qur $2.59 hat is a stunner Ames
Mercantile Co. __

ChechacO grub tor Sour Doughs — 
Northern Cafe':

Fresh eggs just arttged at Barrett 
& Hull's.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Regina Hotel —C Geo Johanson, 
San Francisco ; David Ross, East 
Zorra, Ont. ; W H Morrow, Cas
cade City , Geo W Schneider, city

Nobby line spring suits just opened 
Ames Mercantile Co

Crowdtors to have so
exacting tastes of a fickle commun- 

Mf. Pantages has been at a
more

line should be drawn in the way 
that Mr. Harwell has suggested it, 
which, if must be said, seems to be 
rather founded more on discretionary 
consideration than upon real prin- 
ciple However, the gold commis
sioner, who has viewed the ground, 
has though fit to determine a line 
which is neither one of the three, and 
as my learned brother, Mr. Justice 
Craig, has come to the conclusion 
that this line should be the once ac-

.......ity
heavy expense in fitting up his house, 
the result being that it is now one 
of the prettiest theaters north of 
Victoria." New scenery has been 

, painted by the artist Davenport, 
* seats provided and new draperies 

An exceptionally

a
■ “I
It ta*t night I 
!—i several 1 
Served « 
M with ped 
f exporting!
HI »a* 1

YOU WANT gtNMl, fm<h Beef. Mutton.
Game. etc. See

Grand fancy dress ball at the El
and Dance Hall,change Concert 

Monday night, April 14th- Elegant : 
costumes, good floor, good mpsic. 
Everybody cordially invited. ShawQUEEN ST.

’Phone 70
new
for the boxes, 
strong program has been arranged^ 
for the opening week, the principal 
feature of which ii* Nick Burley, the 
heavyweight who is matched for a go 
with Frank Slav in, in an exhibition 
of bag punching. Burley is one of the 
cleverest in his line, as- agile as a 
cat, and can make a bag beat a 
tattoo for keeps. The opening act is 
a burlesque on the Spanish-American 

in which Kate Rockwell will in-

“The great trouble.' said the capi- , 
tatist, “t* to find a man one can
trust."........... -............. - .......... .......... - I 4

“Oh, I don’t know," replied the | yj 
man of schemes and poverty, 
depends on the point of view Now, 
in my case the great trouble is to 
find a man who 
Chicago Post

———

I be pres' 
| the «ame

third
" It CIGAR leantcep ted by this court, I will not en

ter any dissent.
In the case of Risser vs. Rinkert 

each of the three judges filed separ
ate opinions and all were master
pieces of erudition. The judgment 
was rendered by Mr. Justice Dugas, 
was phrtially concurred in by Mr. 
Justice-Craig but. was dissented Cram 
by Mr. Senkler The question in
volved was whether or not under the 
old regulations a claim after the ex
piration of nine months and three 
days upon which no work had been 
done was open to relocation without 
first having been declared forfeited to 
the crown by the department. The 
opinions were of the utmost import
ance and will be published verbatim 
in tomorrow’s Nugget. The appeal 
was sustained by a majority of the 
court.

«totter i
—interim 1 
—eroe* otwill trust me '

1 1 the councillittle Walter had Wp want your Cigar huninw* and 
prepared to make quotation* | 

F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw
son at lower rates than quoted by 
outside drummers, and deliver «ante 
in large or small quantities. Give 

vail and we will convince you.

Some time ago 
occasion t.o differ with his aunt -upon ot

war
treduce her company of Zouaves, 
fully equipped, in mil it ary evolu
tions Mason and Evans will intro
duce their thrilling trapeze act which 
made such a hit at the A. B. circus, 
John Mulligan and Katherine Krieg 
will be seen in an operatic sketch, 
Vivian will make her first appear

ing st to come 
nt the Yu

iy Cora pan; 
tog the cdai 
y to the

some trifling matter 
“I tell you," said auntie playfully,

‘1 know a few things.”
“And 1 know a*> few things as any

body, I guess,” said Master Walter lijj 
indignantly—New York Tribune raj

Business generally is picking up at 
that busy little mining centre and 
particularly has this been noticed 
since the return of the big Eldorado 
operators, many of whom aye now 

■on their claims preparatory to the £••••••••••••••••••••• to
clean-up season. • —, */\ , « « * to

On No. 3a Eldorado the deepest J I fCSfi UVCF tllC lCC * —

of Iun a
We handle all the leading brand*. 
imi*irted and domestic.

to The 
Q'Brtora 
W D

Job Printing at Nugget ofBoe.

ance after a rest, of nearly a year .

and will prove as great a favorite as 
Helen Jewell will be heard in . * . JP» Macaulay Br

• ! *»€€€€€C€€C€f€€i

ever,
classical selections and there will be

We Went Yeur Business 
and WRf Make Pricesshaft ever sunk on a creek claim in • 

the district is being put down for • 
the purpose of ascertaining whether ’ e 
another pay streak does not exist be- • 
low the first lied rock. The shaft is • J 
now down something over 100 feet, ; • 
and as yet no indications of a solid j * 
formation have been struck. After • 

concurred, but Mr Justice Craig passjng through the regular Eldorado • 
dissented The effect of the decision pay streak and hvlow what ,s gener- J 
is to render the application to re- a„y eonsidered ^ rot.k a bed ot * 
cord of some 80 to 100 stakers on muck was encountered for a depth of • 
the Watson concession null and void about 20 feet thereafter the forma- J

lion hardened but thus far no diffi- • 
cutties have been encountered which j * 
have not yielded to steam and pick • 

The progress of the work is being J 
followed with the utmost interest by 
claim owners in the district gener
ally

Every advantage has been taken of 
the good condition of the roads by j a 
cla'm owners who intend working : • 
in is summer, and hundreds of tons 2

La host of pretty girls in the choruses 
inducing Dolly Mitchell, Blanche 
Cammetta, Paula Cordero, Mamie Mr Justice Dugas rendered the 
Hightower, Dorothy Campbell, Ollie judgment in the suit of Hartley et 
Delmar and others. A number of a| Vs. Watson et al, the famous con- 

people arc daily expected over | cession case, in which the appeal was
dismissed with costs. Mr. Senkler

art
new
the ice and others will follow immed
iately upon the opening of naviga- Just in Over the Ice m

4tion.

' Havana Cij* Two ItundreiT 
T Thousand ..JWall paper, latest patterns Ames 

Mercantile Co. *
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Is All Talk.COURT OF APPEALS. Ken). Franklin, La Africanoe. j Henry days, 
Velasco's Roe de At 

Adelina Pattis, El Bender», j henry Vpmaa’s, Beck

Jf td...PULL LINE OF...

B«*f, Mutton. Veal, Perk, and 
Poultry.

• Ii
*-S|.eclBl to the Dally Nugget.

London, April 14 —The Prince of 
Wales says he kcovs nothing of the 
intention of the New York Chamber 
of Commerce to invite hi try 
opening of the building Tl/e

a I rkiatoa,e

j Bank rHarkct ij(Continued from page 1.)

Look Out for the CAMEOS. 9 Will 
all ou|

boundaries between the creek claim 
No. 10 Eldorado, belonging to John 

the owners of two
:VÀto the 

London :| TOWNSEND & ROSE, IErickson, and 
bench claims or hillside claims, the 
lower one belonging to Giilis et al, 
and the upper one to Lasnier et. al 
The creek claim was staked in 1886, 
and falls under the base-to-base sys- 

The bench or hillside claims

aimKINO STREET.
Opposite N. C. Company

• *. 6*«*«ioa, -
of freight Have been hauled during •
the past ten days. Everything now ••••••••••••••••••••••
points to a summer of unusual ac- j 
tivity.

chamber will send a delegate. m
Friends to toi Rescue

Son-.etime ago 'V.-yorng man of 
Dawson got drunf, and essayed to 
end his earthly career by butting his 
bead through looking glasses, 
morning he was again making a Orand fancy dress ball at the Ex
great and mighty eltort to cultivate change Concert And Dance Hall, 
another skate but his friends cor- Monday night, April 14th. Elegant

costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited -----------

»

CORRECT CUT
tern.
were bought at auction at the gov
ernment sale last year.

This
There is PIRThethis peculiarity in this case : 

four corners of the creek claim have 
been settled by posts upon the sur- 

— Vey oi Mr. Ogtlvte, « "the Ttmr act-
These

r.
Feeraled him . before he reached the 

grasirfitttmgRtagr -- --
ing as government surveyor. 

v posts are accepted by all the par
ties, and more particularly the two 
on the left limit, which is the bound- 

plans have been

Grand Scenic Production
The play this week at the Auditor

ium promises to be one of the, best 
and most elaborate productions yet 
put on by the Bittner Company. 
“The Land of the Midnight Sun” is 
a free adaptation of Halt Caine's 
great novel, “The Bondman,” .and is 
full of the most thrilling incidents 
from start to finish. With one ex
ception the play will be produced in 
its entirety the same as when it set 
New York w‘ild with excitement In 
the original production the crucifix
ion in the fourth' act was so realistic 
that women in the audience fainted 
at the sight and it became necessary 
to modi(y> to a ter tain extent * por
tion of the scene. The cast is a large 
one, embracing 21 persons.

Huge Boiler for Hunker
One of the largest boilers ever 

shipped up the creeks left t|iis morn
ing for 51 below on Hunker behind 
one of Orr & Tukey's big teams. Bt 
actual weight the boiler weighed 
over 8000 pounds The claim is own
ed by an English syndicate of which 
Mr George Cjav.y is general man 
after - ..

ary contested 
made by three different surveyors, 
employed by. the three different par
ties, and there is no need to say that 
every one of them has given to the 
parly by whom he was employed as 
much ground as possible, so that Mr. 
Bar well, employed by Mr. Erickson, 
goes a great deal farther on the hill 
than Mr. Cautley. employed by 
Oillis et at, while Mr. Dumais, who 
made a later survey for Lasnler and 
Boulais, gives less to the creek claim 
ÿàan either of the other two. Thev 
have all given their evidence, as well 

several other witnesses, firiners, 
and people who knew the ground at 
the time it was staked, and even 
with this there is stilt a difficulty to 
well define the base, of the hill be
tween ‘these two posts. I will not 
commit myself to the theory that 
when the base of a hill is well de
fined, even by a slide, at the time of 
the -staking, that such a slide should 
not be taken into consideration to

LU1
Billy

I V:|
Of Same of the fMtny 

Styles We Are Now 
dim.

i
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th

5* ;Seriously IIL
Theodore P. W Smith is seriously 

ill. confined to his room in the Au
rora with an attack of pneumonia 
His friends are giving him every care 
and hope a change for the better wit]_ 
occur in a tew days.

;

CbtUtrv .

Dtltti
fro*as

■Work Has Begun.
Mike Conley has received the con

tract for the construction of the Mc
Arthur block on Third avenue, be
ginning work on the excavations for 
the foundation Yhis morning.

I
itidier Bros.,

new York.

Extensive Repair».
Tom Chisholm's “Aurora” is in 

the hands of carpenters and decor
ators receiving a thorough refurbish
ing The partitions have all been re
moved. a new floor laid and the | 
walls will be re-papered and re-decor
ated Foundations for the floor were 
sunk seven feet in the ground to the ! 
solid frost and it is thought no fur
ther trouble will be experienced by 
reason of settling.

1!

; ■:
H

« Harriman Re-Elected $
Wveciul I» the Daily Nugget.

New York, April 14 —E H Harri
man was on Saturday re-elected 
president of the Southern Pacific

}

i t;
fix the hase of a hill or bench, 1 do 
not see any reason to interpret the 
language of the framers of the regu
lation otherwise than having had 
the idea, which everybody» else has, 
as to what constitutes the base of a 
hiM or bench, and that they consider
ed a hill or a bench to be absolutely 
formed of eai^h, gravel or rock 1 
don’t believe that they ever intended 
to consider as not existing a surface 
formed by muck or-a slide, and that 

1 in order to find such a base it should

Se» ■V fcs* fti ». Ml X to 6
* • !•»«« 
If »«ut h«i

Railway Co.;

Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex
change Concert and qa^ce Hall, 
Monday night, April 14t«t, Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited.

ua«o- Another Wire Break
At 10:30 this moaning a break oc

curred in the telegraph line some 
place in the mountjgins south of Tel
egraph creek and late this afternoon

______ there was no word as to when re-
Kelly A Co , Leading nrtiggteta pairs would' probably be made

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL
P. B. Butter, have no-other.
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